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In
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"TIIK DANGKHOUS MOMENT"
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"DHAO HARLAN"
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"A NIOHT ON PAHAIHSK ISLAND"
A Nutlva Troup of Hawaiian
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First Traveler on Famous Road.
Tho first white man of wjiom w
hao record traversing (he route of
wimt Is now the National roud was
Christopher Olst, who had been living
neur the North Carolina state line and
who cunie Into Muryluud at the re-

quest of the Ohio company to explore
the land toward the west. Ho arrived
.
at Will's creek In October,
Will's
creek Is a good-sitestream flowing
Into the Potomac at what Is now Cumberland.
The Indians knew It as
Calcutucue, a najne both dlttlcult to
spell nnd pronounce, which led perhaps to Its early dlscardunce.
Upon
this stream in a small cove In a great
mountuln which rises there lived a
friendly and Influential Indian whom
the early traders wiled Will, probably
the nearest English stagger they could
make at this Indian name.
So the
stream Calcutuiuie became Will's creek
aud the mountain nt Cumberland
Will's mountain and upon the highest
point the body of the Indian, Will, wag
Interred at his death. Cumberland
Evening Times.

BED STEADS
2 inch poster
$11.95

NEW SPRINGS
Just arrived at
now

prico

low

but of wonderful
construction
$15.75

Other springs $4.

goods and new aggressive policies

by the ne company. Because the
most of our business is transacted
'or cash, we can offer goods at a
owor margin than if we were bear-n-g
the expenses of a large credit
msiness. However in the case of
argo purchases we are willing to
carry customers for a reasonable
length of time, Our prices are low,
the quality of our stock is high,
and courtesy is the prevailing
point in our salesmanship.
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Oomparo. our
prices with
I

Pathe phonographs hold the sales record in the United States for the nnmber of
instruments spld. We are 'taking
OFF our regular price.
Records
ONE-THIR-D

are offered at 50c,

BUFFET

Quartered Oak, wax' finish, 10"x36" mirror

Not In His Line,
do you explalu your latest

"How
theory T"
"My dear sir, I am too eminent
scientist to be expected co spend my
time answering questionnaires,"

RANGES
at a lower price
than we can purchase them for to
day. But it is our
desire to move
the old stock.

$34,75
$3.00 to $13

Beautiful Stand Lamps ranging in price from

?T33a

i

